
Notes on Drugs of Abuse Testing 

Some Terms and definitions related to drugs of abuse testing: 

 Adulteration: Any process by which an individual knowingly interferes with (or attempts to interfere 
with) the processes of specimen collection, transport or analysis with the intention of avoiding a 
legitimate test result. The actions undertaken can include (but are not limited to) the addition of water or 
foreign substances to the specimen, specimen substitution, damaging bottle seals or packaging and 
the deliberate consumption of interfering substances or copious volumes of water prior to specimen 
collection. 

Chain of Custody: Procedures to account for each specimen by tracking its handling and storage 
from point of collection to final disposal. These procedures require that the donor identity is confirmed 
and that a chain of custody form is used from time of collection to receipt by the laboratory. Within the 
laboratory appropriate chain of custody records must account for the samples until disposal. 
 
Chain of Custody Form: A form used to document the procedures from time of collection until receipt 
by the laboratory. 
 
Collecting officer: A person trained to collect specimens from donors. 

Medical Review Officer (MRO): A medical physician responsible for receiving laboratory results from 
the drug-testing laboratory that has knowledge of substance abuse and has appropriate training or 
experience to interpret and evaluate an individual's positive test result, in light of declared information. 
 
Non-Negative result (screen): A preliminary result established by screening test that indicates a drug 
possibly present in the sample is detected above a specified cut-off. A urine specimen that is reported as 
adulterated, substituted or invalid. 

There are three key stages of the workplace drug testing process: 

1. Obtaining the specimen from the donor (specimen collection). 
The usual specimen collected for analysis is urine. Urine specimens for legally defensible drug testing need to 
be collected under circumstances which respect the dignity of the individual whilst ensuring that the sample is 
freshly voided. Suitable records must be made when the specimen is collected to prove that the specimen 
collected and the sample received by the laboratory is one and the same. This is the first link in the 
chain of custody process which, when reconstructed at a later date, can be used to prove that the final 
result belongs to the specimen collected. 
 
2. Analysis of the sample for the presence of drugs (laboratory analysis).  
When the specimen is received at the laboratory, checks on the integrity of the specimen are carried out. 
Providing the specimen passes the integrity checks an aliquot (small sample) of the sample is taken and 
tested for the presence of drugs. If a negative result is obtained it can be reported to the customer. Positive 
results are only reported after confirmation and may require further interpretation. 
 
3.Review of the analytical result (interpretation and records). 
A laboratory positive result may be due to medication (prescribed or over-the-counter) or to dietary causes. It 
requires interpretation which is best carried out by the laboratory toxicologist in conjunction with a qualified 
medical practitioner who can consult both with the donor and the donor's GP. Suitable records must be made 
during the analytical process to prove that the sample received by the laboratory and the sample, about which 
the final report is written, are one and the same. All samples which prove positive for the presence of 
drugs, and all records of the analytical process, must be kept for an agreed period of time to allow for 
any challenges to be made regarding the findings. If the customer requires an independent 
toxicological review, the laboratory must make available, if requested, the analytical data upon which it 
based its final report. 

Specimen Collection 

Collecting officer 
Specimens must be collected by suitably trained personnel (Collecting Officers) who have a thorough 
understanding of the principles of chain of custody. There are no specific qualifications, but collecting 
officers must be able to provide evidence of their training, and/or the instructions that they must follow during 
the collection processes. The following restrictions apply: 
 
1. The immediate supervisor of an employee may not serve as the collector when that employee is 
tested, unless there is no feasible alternative. 
 



2. A co-worker who is in the same testing pool or who works with an employee on a daily basis may not 
serve as a collector when that employee is tested, unless there is no feasible alternative. 
 
3. An individual who has a personal relationship with the employee (e.g., spouse, ex-spouse, relative, 
close personal friend) may not serve as the collector, unless there is no feasible alternative. 
 
The collector should have identification with his/her name and his/her employer’s name, address, and 
telephone number and be able to provide it upon request of the donor. 

Collection site 
1. A collection site is a permanent or temporary facility where a donor provides a urine specimen for a 
drug test. The site must have all necessary personnel, supplies, equipment, facilities, and supervision 
to provide for specimen collection, security, and temporary storage. A urine specimen collection site 
must provide for donor privacy while he or she provides the urine specimen. An observed collection 
must only be performed when required (e.g. as part of a re-collection in adulteration suspicion). The 
following facilities provide adequate privacy for urine collections: 

· A single-toilet restroom with a full-length door 
· A multi-stall restroom with partial-length doors 
· A mobile restroom (e.g., a vehicle with an enclosed toilet stall). 

 
2. A source of water for washing hands must be provided. If practical, the water source should be 
external to the restroom where urination occurs. If the only source of water available is inside the 
restroom, the collector must secure the water source before the collection (i.e., after the donor washes 
his or her hands), and restore the water source to allow the donor to wash his or her hands after the 
collection. If a water source is not available, providing moist towelettes outside the restroom is a 
suitable alternative. 
 
3. A suitable clean surface for the collector to use as a work area must be available. The collector work 
area may be located outside the restroom or inside the restroom, only if the donor can have privacy 
while providing the urine specimen 
 
4. Procedures or restrictions should be established to prevent the following: 

· Unauthorized access to the site during the collection 
· Unauthorized access to the collection materials/supplies 
· Donor access to items that could be used to adulterate or dilute the specimen (e.g., soap, 

disinfectants, cleaning agents, water) 
· Unauthorized access to the specimen after it is collected 
· Unauthorized access to collection site records. 

 
5. The collector must maintain line-of-sight custody or provide for the secure temporary storage of 
specimens from the time the specimen is collected until it is sealed in a shipping container prior to 
transfer to an express carrier or courier for shipment to a laboratory. 
 
Collection procedure 
1. Prepare the collection site to start collection as soon as the donor arrives. During the collection process 
the collection site must be dedicated solely to drug testing and comply with all local health and safety 
requirements. The collection officer and the donor must be present throughout all the procedures 
outlined in the paragraphs of this section and the entire process must be transparent. 
 
2. When a donor arrives at the collection site, the collection officer will request that the donor presents 
photographic identification. If the donor does not have proper photographic identification, the collection 
officer will obtain a positive identification of the donor by an authorised supervisor or manager within 
the parent organisation. If the donor's identity cannot be established, the collection officer will not 
proceed with the collection and notify an authority. 
 
3. The collection officer must adopt procedures to minimise the risk of adulteration of the specimen 
during the collection procedure.  
 
The following minimum precautions shall be taken to ensure that unadulterated specimens are obtained and 
correctly identified: 
 
 (a) To deter the dilution of specimens at the collection site, toilet water colouring agents should be 
placed in toilet tanks wherever accessible or in the toilet bowl, so the reservoir of water in the toilet 
bowl always remains coloured. Any other sources of water in the enclosure where urination occurs 
(e.g. taps, shower) will be secured prior to collection. 
 
(b) The collection officer will ask the donor to remove any unnecessary outer garments such as a coat 
or jacket that might conceal items or substances that could be used to tamper with or adulterate the 



donor's urine specimen. The collection officer will ensure that all personal belongings such as a purse 
or briefcase remain with the outer garments. 
 
(c) The donor will be instructed to wash and dry his or her hands prior to urination with inspection of the 
hands afterwards by the collection officer. Liquid soap is preferably as no soap shavings can remain 
underneath the nails of the donor. 
 
(d) After washing hands, the donor will remain in the presence of the collection officer and will not have 
access to any unregulated source of water, soap dispenser, cleaning agent, or any other materials that 
could be used to adulterate the specimen. 
 
(e) The collection officer will give the donor a clean specimen collection cup. The donor may provide 
his/her specimen in the privacy of a toilet cubicle or otherwise partitioned area that allows for individual 
privacy. The collection officer will remain outside the cubicle until the specimen is collected. The donor 
will be instructed not to flush the toilet until the specimen is handed to the collection officer. 
 
(f) The collection officer will note any unusual behaviour of the donor on the chain of custody form. 

(g) Upon receiving the specimen from the donor, the collection officer will: 
· Check the volume of urine in the specimen container  
· Check the temperature of the urine specimen. The temperature-measuring device used must 

accurately reflect the temperature of the specimen and not contaminate the specimen 
· The time from urination to temperature measurement is critical and in no case, should exceed 4 

minutes. 
· Inspect the specimen to determine its colour and appearance for any signs of contaminants. Any 

unusual findings will be noted on the chain of custody form. A re-collection may be performed and 
both specimens forwarded for testing by a laboratory with special notice on the chain of custody 
form. 

· For a split specimen collection, the volume must be approx. 50 millilitres (mL) or more and the 
temperature within the acceptable range of 32°C -38 °C, the collection officer may then proceed 
with step (h) below. If the volume is less than 50 ml, the specimen will be discarded and a second 
specimen will be collected. 

· The donor may be offered a reasonable amount of liquid to drink for the purpose of re-collection 
(e.g., 250ml of water every 30 min, but not to exceed a maximum of 1 litre). In these 
circumstances a donor should normally be able to provide a 50-ml urine specimen within 2 to 3 
hours. If the donor fails to provide a specimen within this time period the collecting officer will 
contact the appropriate authority to obtain guidance on the action to be taken. 

· If the temperature of the urine specimen is outside the acceptable range of 32°C -38°C, a second 
specimen will be collected (as above). A temperature outside of the range is a reason to be 
suspicious that the donor may have altered or substituted the specimen. If there is any reason to 
believe (temperature outside of range, visible contamination etc) that a donor may have 
adulterated, diluted, altered or substituted the specimen, another specimen will be obtained as 
soon as possible and both specimens will be forwarded to the laboratory for testing. 

 
(h) Both the donor and the collection officer will keep the specimen container /specimen bottles in view at all 
times prior to the urine specimen being sealed and labelled. 
 
(i) Direct contact tests (e.g. adulterant/pH dipstick tests, thermometer, immunoassay strips/cassettes) 
can only be carried out on the residue of the specimen in the collection cup after the sample has been 
transferred and sealed into specimen bottles. In the event of on-site screening refers to Section 2.5. 
before continuing with the next step. 
 
(j) The sealed specimens together with the corresponding chain of custody documentation in a tamper 
evident container must be dispatched to the laboratory. In split collections one bottle will be used for 
the drug test (Sample A) while the second bottle (Sample B) will remain sealed at the analytical 
laboratory in case the donor wishes to challenge a positive confirmation result. In single collections 
(including integrated test cups) the specimen is split immediately after reception at the laboratory, 
before any testing, into a sample for analysis (Sample A) and a stored challenge specimen (Sample B). 
 
(k) At an appropriate time after the urine specimen has been collected and sealed into the transport 
bottles the collection officer will invite the donor to wash his/her hands. 
 
(l) The specimen bottle will have an identification label that contains at a minimum the date, the 
donor's specimen number and the donor’s signature/initials. The collection officer will enter all 
information on the chain of custody form to identify the origin of the specimen. Specimen bottles and all 
pages of the chain of custody will be labelled at the time of collection with a unique identifier. 
 
(m) The collection officer will ask the donor questions relating to the drugs and medicines consumed 



within a minimum of 14 days prior to the provision of the urine specimen. These questions will be 
specific and wide-ranging covering areas such as medications prescribed or dispensed by a doctor, 
dentist or hospital department and over-the-counter preparations. The answers are noted on the chain 
of custody form under remarks 
 
(n) The donor will be asked to read and sign a statement on the chain of custody form certifying that 
the specimen identified on the form was in fact the specimen provided by the donor and giving 
informed consent for the work to be undertaken. 
 
(o) The collection officer will complete the specimen chain of custody form and package with the urine 
specimen ready for dispatch together to the analytical laboratory as soon as possible. If the specimen 
is not dispatched at once, the collection officer during storage prior to dispatch must give appropriate 
consideration to the temperature and security of the specimens. It is advised that the specimens should 
be stored at 4°C (do not freeze) whenever possible. 
 
(p) Other pages of the chain of custody form will be given/forwarded to the appropriate persons. 

Laboratory Analysis 

Receiving Specimens 

Specimens are received at the laboratory where initial checks on the chain of custody documents and 
sample appearance is done. Discrepancies are noted and may result in fatal flaws in the chain of 
custody. The fatal flaws that may result in termination of sample analysis is agreed upon by the 
customer prior to laboratory analysis and may include the following: 

· No chain of custody documentation accompanied the sample 
· Chain of custody documentation incomplete (collector/donor details not filled in, donor consent 

absent) 
· Identification parameters (name/ID/barcode/numerical) mismatched on sample and 

documentation 
· No seals on specimens or seals broken/tampered with on any sample bottle 
· Insufficient sample volume 

Analytical Procedures 

Suitable cut-offs should be employed to discriminate between initial negative and non-negative 
drug screen results. The cut-offs are subject to the drug testing policy of the customer (e.g. 
zero tolerance), however the concentration values established by the Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) are commonly employed – see below. 
Additional drug classes may be included at cut-offs established in scientific literature. 
 
Screening drug class Cut-off   (ng/mL) 
Cannabis metabolites    50 
Opiate metabolites    2000 
Cocaine metabolites    300 
Amphetamines     1000 
Phencyclidine     25 

 
 
 
 
Source: Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Natural & Agricultural Sciences 


